Division
1850-1860
Chapter 16

New Lands from Mexico
v Mexican-American war netted much new land
v But brings back up the conflicts over slavery
v Should new territories be free or slave? Can we keep the

US Senate balanced? Who should decide this? Is 36 30 as
a dividing line still valid?
Table Talk: Tables on the northern side
of the room summarize the North’s
position on slavery at this time. Tables
on the southern side of the room
summarize the South’s position

The Wilmot Proviso
v Representative David Wilmot of PA proposed
v Sought to guarantee through Congress that no slavery

would exist in lands gotten from Mexico via the war
v Passed in the House but defeated in the Senate
v

John C Calhoun (SC) counter-proposed that Congress
had no power to ban slavery in any territory

v Although neither measure passed, tempers

were ignited again – each side (pro and anti
slavery) feared the other side having control

Free Soil Party
v New political party formed in 1848 by anti- slavery

voters (Democrats and Whigs)

v Neither the Whig Party or the Democratic Party would

take position on slavery so the
Free Soil party did

v Ran candidates in the 1848 and

Elections then disappeared
v Helped focus the abolitionist movement

against slavery

1852 1852

Popular Sovereignty
v New “solution” to slave issue proposed by Democratic

candidate Lewis Cass in election of 1848
v Popular Sovereignty would allow each new territory or

state to decide for themselves by direct vote whether to
allow slavery or not

California
v New President Zachary Taylor urges both NM and CA to

apply for statehood
v CA divided by the 36 30 degree line (Missouri Compromise

line)
v CA seeks admission to the US in 1850
v CA denied statehood for fear of upsetting the balance in

the US Senate (here we go again!)
v Some Southern states threaten to secede (leave the union) –

urged by John C. Calhoun of South Carolina of course

Compromise of 1850
v

An attempt by Henry Clay (the master of Congressional
compromise) to patch up the divide in Congress over new land

v

Debated for 7 months! Opposed by President Taylor but supported
by Pres. Fillmore after Taylor’s death

v

Intended to be the “final settlement” of the slave/free territory
dispute – not!

v

Eventually passed as 5 separate bills:

1.

CA would admitted free

2.

NM and Utah Territories to have no slave restrictions

3.

Slave trade (but not slavery) abolished in DC

4.

Future territories/states gained from Mexico would be subject to
Popular Sovereignty

5. Fugitive Slave Act
v Passed in 1850 as part of the Compromise
v Required all US citizens to help catch runaway slaves
v Jail terms for harboring runaways even in free

territory!
v No trials – suspicion was enough
v Opposed by many northerners
v Encouraged “bounty hunting”

since it gave rewards for capture

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
v A Novel published in 1852 by Harriet Beecher

Stowe (white daughter of an abolitionist)
v Used fictional characters to portray the

evils of slavery (Kind slave Tom abused
repeatedly by evil slave owner Simon Legree)
v 300,000 copies sold first year
v The book ignited moral outrage in the North

but was viewed as slanted propaganda in
the South
v Hindsight: created many enduring stereotypes

Kansas-Nebraska Act
v Proposed by Senator Stephen Douglas of Illinois
v Aimed to create two new territories west of Illinois…

(Kansas and Nebraska)

v Initially opposed by southerners since it was above the

Missouri Compromise line (and would be free territory)

v Douglas suggested the territories be subject to Popular

Sovereignty and decide slave or free for themselves

v Passed with new southern support and signed by new

President Franklin Pierce

v Missouri Compromise now dead –MORE land was opened

to slavery

Bleeding Kansas
v Anti-slavery and pro-slavery groups rush to Kansas to influence

vote on slavery (popular sovereignty)

v 3000 legal population yielded 8000 votes!
v Two rival governments were created with two separate

constitutions (one pro-slavery, one anti-slavery)

v Widespread outbreaks of

violence….. Many dead

v In Lawrence, KS John Brown

attacks slavery supporters and
commits murder

v Even violence in US Congress!

The Caning of Charles Sumner
Sumner
denounced the
KansasNebraska Act
In his "Crime
against Kansas"
speech on May
19 and May 20
Two days later US Rep. Preston Brooks attacked Sumner in
the Senate Chamber because Sumner had directly criticized
his cousin Senator Andrew Butler of South Carolina.

Republican Party
v Anti-slavery Whigs and Democrats join with former

Free-Soil Party members to create new Republican
Party in 1854
v Intended “for the establishment of liberty and the

overthrow of the Slave Power.”
v Make immediate inroads in US Congress and in State

legislatures as well
v Election of 1856 they lose to Democrats who endorse

“Popular Sovereignty”

Lincoln 2nd
at Rep.
Convention

Dred Scott Decision 1856
v Dred Scott was a slave in Missouri

- owner moved to Wisconsin Territory (free)
- Then moved back to Missouri and died
-

Dred Scott sued for his freedom

-

Supreme Court ruled he was still a slave and was property.

-

Living in a free territory did not make one free. Furthermore, as
a slave, Scott had no rights to sue at all.

-

Even more importantly Chief Justice Roger b. Taney wrote…

v Also Congress had no rights to prohibit slavery in any territory

(thus voiding all compromises about slave/free territories)

Reaction to Dred Scott
v South was thrilled since slavery was now legal in all

territories (though not in states that had already banned it in
their State constitutions)

v North was angered since slavery could now continue to

spread west with no restrictions

v Abolitionist speech (anti-slavery) escalated up North
v Rise of Abraham Lincoln who denounced the

decision… "The authors of the Declaration of
Independence never intended 'to say all were
equal in color, size, intellect, moral
developments, or social capacity', but they
did consider all men created equal—equal in
certain inalienable rights, among which are
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness'."

life,

Lincoln
Douglas
Debates
v Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas have a

debate for a Illinois US Senate seat in 1858

v Lincoln speaks out against the spread of slavery saying

US cannot continue to exist half slave and half free
v Douglas (who had designed the Kansas-Nebraska Act)

speaks in favor of popular sovereignty (letting
Territories choose by vote)

Debate quotes
v Lincoln: “If slavery is not wrong, then nothing is

wrong”

(mic drop?)

v Douglas: “Each state has the right to do as it pleases

with slavery”

v Lincoln further stated he was not interested in

bringing about the social or political equality of the
races, just ensuring they received the same protections
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness

v Lincoln loses election but gains national reputation

(and is set up to become President in 1860)

John Brown’s Raid
v Abolitionist John Brown shows up

in Harper’s Ferry, Virginia (after
being driven out of bloody Kansas)

v John Brown, his sons, and fellow

abolitionists attack an arsenal full of
weapons in order to arm the slaves

v John Brown is caught, convicted,

and executed (hanged)

v Brown became a martyr for the anti-slavery movement

(abolitionists) but viewed as a terrorist in the South

Election of 1860
v

Republican – Abraham Lincoln vs 3 Democrats
– 3 candidates (Northern Dem, Southern Dem,
and the Constitutional Union Party)

v

Lincoln wins and promises not to disturb slavery where it exists
only to stop its spread in the west – believing that slavery would
eventually die out on it’s own

v

South does not trust Lincoln to remain hands off. Many
southerners believed he was an abolitionist due to his stance in
the Lincoln/Douglas debates

v

South Carolina leaves the Union (secedes) in December 1860

v

By February 1861, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Florida, and Georgia all secede to form the Confederate States of
America

Table quickie: How might this election have turned out differently?

